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Abstract: Along with recent fundamental changes in several aspects of the port industry, ports
come up against formidable environmental challenges. It is thus important and often imperative to
mainstream environmental concerns in their operation, planning, and development; improve their
environmental performance; and make the transition to sustainable production and consumption
patterns. The industry’s greening is largely underpinned by European Union (EU) transport and
port policy, with major European initiatives such as the Trans-European Transport Network (TEN-T),
the European Green Deal, and Blue Growth expected to give new impetus. This paper examines
environmental mainstreaming in Greek TEN-T ports and their ability to cope with upcoming chal-
lenges based on questionnaire responses by 23 port authorities and taking into account the relevant
progress made by ESPO port members. We argue that all respondents have gradually become aware
of the need to move towards an environment-friendly operation and development, but progress is
slow, and there is still a lot to be done. Performances vary and depend on different factors, while
ports are faced with significant challenges and various constraints. Nevertheless, new environmental
standards present a real opportunity for Greek ports to undertake deep structural changes, especially
in view of current and future European port policy.

Keywords: Greek TEN-T ports; port operation and development; environment; sustainability; Euro-
pean port policy

1. Introduction

In the context of environmental mainstreaming, ports are called upon to adjust and
reorganize their business strategy, governance, operation, and development through the
integration of environmental considerations and objectives. The purpose is to deal with
environmental problems, pressures, and challenges as well as considerably improve ports’ en-
vironmental performance and footprint. At the same time, by delivering on the environmental
pillar of sustainable development, ports edge closer to a sustainable transition and future.

This article takes stock of the progress made by Greek Trans-European Transport
Network (TEN-T) ports towards environmental mainstreaming and their ability to cope
with existing and upcoming challenges. Thus, it looks into a core subject of sustainable
port operation and development and addresses a fundamental but rather overlooked issue
of the sustainability debate.

It is surprising to note that environmental mainstreaming in Greek TEN-T ports is
far underrepresented in academic research and discussion, notwithstanding its particular
relevance. This results from heightening environmental pressures from port activities and
development, on the one hand, and the sustainability paradigm, EU policy, regulation,
and interventions on the other. In this respect, this article seeks to help close the gap,
providing and analyzing data from Greece’s major ports. Our analysis has been based
on questionnaire responses by 23 Greek port authorities, as well as on a comparison
between the latter and ESPO members. As explained in the relevant section below, the
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research methodology was selected with a view to an evidence-based approach despite the
very limited data background and information on the subject. Results are regarded and
discussed within the framework of major recent EU initiatives such as the European Green
Deal, Blue Growth, and the Trans-European Transport Network, which are considered
game changers.

Apart from the introductory remarks in Section 1, our paper is structured as follows:
Section 2 attempts a review of the academic research and existing literature on the subject.
Section 3 presents the analysis methodology and the sources for our survey. Section 4
describes the main findings of our analysis of Greek TEN-T ports’ environmental perfor-
mance and offers a comparison with members of the European Sea Ports Organization
(ESPO). Section 5 seeks to place these findings in a broader analysis and evaluation context
and sets out key requirements for Greek ports to be able to improve their environmental
performance substantially. Finally, Section 6 draws some conclusions from our analysis
and looks at future prospects.

2. Literature Review

Contemporary academic research and literature on ports and the port industry increas-
ingly focuses on the environmental dimension. The latter forms an integral part of the port
sustainability debate, which gains in significance as the sustainability paradigm becomes
predominant and ports are gradually recognized as engines of growth.

Port operation and development have a strong environmental impact, which increases
as ports intensify or expand their activities, grow in size, and/or participate in transport
corridors and logistics chains [1–3]. Today, the environmental footprint of ports and the port
industry increasingly gives rise for concern. As a result, port operation and development—in
theory and in reality—attract considerable interest. The academic debate centers on the
environmental dimension of port operation, green ports, and sustainable development.
A review of growing scientific literature reveals a broad, multifaceted, and cross-disciplinary
discussion [4–7]. At the same time, the port industry itself also seems to be focusing more
and more on the abovementioned issues [8,9].

The need to find the most appropriate solutions leads to (i) mainstreaming environ-
mental concerns in policy design, policy- and law-making, or actions generally addressed to
the port industry and (ii) greener initiatives and/or solutions on the part of ports. Require-
ments for the transition to a more sustainable paradigm and options towards achieving it
are obviously far more demanding [10–14]. At the same time, however, they are extremely
hard to be met given that they go through large-scale, radical changes across all areas of
port organization, operation, and development.

In any event, ports gradually pursue environmental ambitions and further their
environmental goals. A strong impetus in this direction comes from the new paradigm
and European Union (EU) policy- and law-making, which push for port modernization, as
well as from new financing opportunities for relevant projects. Added—and continuously
growing—pressure arises from every major initiative taken at EU level over the past few
years, given that the environment as a horizontal concern spans a broad spectrum of EU
policies [15,16]. Additionally, environment-related challenges are inherent in port operation
and development given the very nature of the industry, and they will continue unabated
and most probably intensify in the coming future. Although the abovementioned pressures
are not deemed strong enough to push towards the transition to a green economy, much less
to ensure a shift towards sustainability, they could help ports improve their environmental
performance in terms of their overall operation and development. They could contribute
to a greener EU transport system to the extent that ports decisively impact stakeholders,
transport corridors, and the logistics chains in which they participate [17–19].

Drawing our attention to Greece, in an entirely new and also rapidly changing setting,
Greek ports may be subject to intense modernization pressures and able to positively
respond to them, taking advantage of opportunities that arise. Questions to be raised in
this context are to what extent ports are mature and ready to integrate the environmental
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dimension in their activities and development prospects and whether they will potentially
take initiatives in order to influence the port communities around them and the transport
chains to which they belong. These questions are all the more relevant in view of (i) the
radical changes expected in the port industry in general and ports in particular over the
coming years as they adjust to new needs and requirements [20,21] and (ii) all the policy
elements, regulatory interventions, and actions put in place in the context of the European
Green Deal and other major EU initiatives such as the Trans-European Transport Network
(TEN-T) and Blue Growth, which are expected to drastically alter the landscape for ports.

Notwithstanding the growing academic research on the environmental dimension and
sustainability of ports and the obvious importance of environmental mainstreaming in Greek
ports, in particular, scientific interest in the latter has been lacking to this day. The authors
hope that the questions posed above along with our research findings will give added value
to the relevant literature and stimulate further scientific discussion and future research.

3. Materials and Methods

Our analysis focuses on Greece’s TEN-T seaports. Five out of the 25 Greek TEN-T
ports (i.e., the ports of Heraklion, Igoumenitsa, Patra, Piraeus, and Thessaloniki) form part
of the Greek section of the “Orient/East Med Corridor” and thus belong to the “Core TEN-T
Corridor” (hereinafter “Core TEN-T ports”). The remaining twenty, namely Chalkida, Cha-
nia (Souda), Chios, Corfu, Elefsina, Kalamata, Katakolo, Kavala, Kyllini, Lavrio, Mykonos,
Mytilini, Naxos, Paros, Rafina, Rhodes, Santorini, Skiathos, Syros, and Volos, belong to
the “Comprehensive TEN-T” (hereinafter “Comprehensive TEN-T ports”) [22]. In terms of
their geographical location in Greece (see Scheme 1), almost half (48%) are located in the
country’s mainland, while the other are insular ports (located on 13 Greek islands).
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The abovementioned ports are Greece’s most important ports in terms of traffic and
passenger volumes and are deemed to be “of international interest or national impor-
tance” under Common Ministerial Decision No. 8315.2/02/07 (Government Gazette, Issue
B 202/16 February 2007) [23]. In this respect, they are subject to strong environmental
pressures and face formidable challenges. Moreover, improving their environmental per-
formance would bring significant benefits to their broader regions and Greece as a whole.

We cannot overlook the heterogeneity of Greece’s TEN-T ports: they have different
physical, technical, and economic characteristics, different distinctive features such as geo-
graphical location and spatial planning, transport interconnections, ownership/company
status, etc. [24,25]. For instance, all Core TEN-T ports in Greece operate as Sociétés
Anonymes (hereinafter “SAs”), whereas more than half of the Comprehensive TEN-T
ports operate as Municipal Port Authorities (hereinafter “MPAs”). Meanwhile, the envi-
ronmental issues and challenges they face and their ability to address them also differ
substantially. It should be noted that environmental challenges and corresponding require-
ments are quite different in terms of activities (freight or passenger traffic, cruise ships,
bulk cargo, containers, etc.). Such attributes obviously make it harder to categorize Greek
TEN-T ports in groups and form generalized conclusions and evaluation findings. We
seek to provide a contribution to the current academic research by analyzing the general
framework and relevant conditions, placing particular emphasis on common characteristics
and highlighting the differences that call for a different interpretation and analysis.

As regards our survey, we identified the characteristics upon which the population
would be assessed while collecting primary data [26]. The survey was conducted between
September 2019 and April 2020 and concerns Greece’s 25 TEN-T (sea) ports (Table 1). All
other ports in Greece (out of 93 port authorities in total) were excluded from the population
of the survey due to their small size. We opted for the key informant method, whereby
the questionnaire is sent to the person with the most comprehensive knowledge on the
survey subject, in order to ensure the reliability of the answers [27,28]. In our survey, the
Chairman of each of the 25 port authorities was chosen as the “key informant”, to whom
the questionnaire was addressed.

Table 1. Overview of Greek TEN–T ports.

Port
Authority Acronym

Société
Anonyme

(SA)

Municipal
Port

Authorities
(MPA)

Respondent Core
TEN-T

Comprehensive
TEN-T

Chalkida PAChal
√ √ √

Chania PAChan
√ √ √

Chios PAChi
√ √ √

Corfu PACo
√ √ √

Elefsina PAE
√ √ √

Heraklion PAHe
√ √ √ √

Igoumenitsa PAI
√ √ √

Kalamata PAKal
√ √ √

Katakolo PAKat
√ √ √

Kavala PAKav
√ √ √

Kyllini PAKy
√ √ √

Lavrio PAL
√ √ √

Mykonos PAMyk
√ √ √

Mytilini PAMyt
√ √ √

Naxos PAN
√ √ √

Paros PAPar
√ √ √

Patras PAPa
√ √ √

Piraeus PAP
√ √ √

Rafina PARa
√ √ √

Rhodes PARh
√ √ √

Santorini PASa
√ √

Skiathos PASk
√ √ √

Syros PASy
√ √

Thessaloniki PAT
√ √ √

Volos PAV
√ √ √

Source: Authors, 2021.
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Our survey sample (Table 1) coincides with the population targeted by the survey and
is characterized by considerable heterogeneity, as further elaborated below, enhancing the
potential for generalizing our survey findings [29–32]. Nearly all Greek TEN-T ports (23 out
of the total 25) participated in our survey (hereinafter “respondents”) with the exception of
Santorini and Syros. Given the method adopted, the number of respondents can thus be
considered satisfactory [33] and statistically acceptable [29–32].

The methodology of our research closely parallels the ESPO methodology, also fol-
lowed by Puig et al. in their recent research [34]. The questions asked in our questionnaire,
the types, and the range of data collected for Greek TEN-T ports generally reflect the main
categories and indicators used by the ESPO to evaluate the environmental performance
of its members and identify trends. This enables us to make a comparison between Greek
TEN-T and ESPO ports, providing useful insights. We particularly look at responses, mostly
categorized by subgroup (see Section 4.1.1), interested in drawing conclusions on any po-
tential impetus to the environmental performance of ports, and having ESPO Member
responses as a sort of reference point (see Section 4.2).

4. Results
4.1. The Environmental Performance of Greek TEN-T Ports in Their Own Eyes
4.1.1. Evaluation/Self-Evaluation

The majority of Greek TEN-T ports that participated in our survey (57%) are not devel-
oping any evaluation or self-evaluation action for their environmental performance. However,
most SAs (66.6%) and all Core TEN-T ports evaluate their environmental performance. As
shown in Tables 2 and 3, a clear distinction can be made, on the one hand, between Core and
Comprehensive TEN-T ports, and, on the other hand, between MPAs and SAs. In more detail,
all five (5) Core TEN-T ports (100%) have initiated actions to evaluate their environmental
performance compared with only five (5) out of eighteen (18) Comprehensive TEN-T ports
(i.e., 27%) and only two (2) out of eleven (11) municipal ports (i.e., 18%).

Table 2. Evaluation of respondents’ environmental performance.

Port Authority Yes No

PAV X
PAT X
PAL X
PAPa X
PAHe X
PARa X
PAP X
PAE X

PAKav X
PACo X
PAI X

PAChal X
PAMyt X
PAKal X
PAKat X
PAKy X

PAMyk X
PAN X

PAPar X
PARh X
PASk X

PAChan X
PAChi X

Source: Authors, 2021.
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Table 3. Evaluation of respondents’ environmental performance (total and by groups).

Answer Total
Sociétés

Anonymes
(SAs—12 in Total)

Municipal Port
Authorities

(MPAs—11 in Total)

Core TEN-T
Ports

(5 in Total)

Comprehensive
TEN-T Ports
(18 in Total)

Yes 10 8 2 5 5
No 13 4 9 0 13

Source: Authors, 2021.

These findings reveal the environmental awareness of SAs (i.e., Greece’s major ports)
as a growing component of their overall corporate strategy. Nevertheless, much remains to
be done by Comprehensive Greek TEN-T ports, which struggle to integrate environmental
issues in their operation and eventually prioritize evaluation and self-evaluation actions.

4.1.2. Environmental Management Procedures and Indicators

As regards environmental management procedures and indicators (see Table 4), a top
priority for respondents is keeping an inventory of relevant environmental legislation,
albeit at different percentages for SAs (58%), MPAs (100%), Core TEN-T ports (80%),
and Comprehensive TEN-T ports (78%). This perhaps suggests that smaller ports might
strategically choose to only meet the minimum requirements laid down in the legislation.
Other top choices in this category for SAs (accounting for 75% of answers) and Core TEN-T
ports (75%, 100%, and 75%, respectively) are certified Environmental Management Systems
(EMS), e.g., International Organisation for Standardisation (ISO), Eco-Management and
Audit Scheme (EMAS) or Port Environmental Review System (PERS); environmental policy;
and environmental monitoring programs. These are not at all followed by MPAs and only
slightly by Comprehensive TEN-T ports (28%, 22%, and 22%, respectively). Respondents
pay little attention (13%) to having reference to ESPO’s guideline documents, keeping
an inventory of Significant Environmental Aspects (SEAs), documenting environmental
responsibilities of key personnel, and making their environmental reports publicly available.
These options have only been selected by three SAs, two of which are Core TEN-T ports.
In light of the above, the substantial heterogeneity of Greece’s ports becomes evident and
differences in terms of environmental awareness are revealed once again between SAs and
MPAs and between Core and Comprehensive TEN-T ports.

Table 4. Greek TEN-T ports’ environmental management procedures and indicators.

Total SAs MPAs Core Comprehensive

A. EMS 1 (ISO 2, EMAS 3, PERS 4) 9 9 0 4 5
B. Environmental policy 9 9 0 5 4

C. Envir. policy reference to ESPO
guideline docs 3 3 0 2 1

D. Environmental legislation 18 7 11 4 14
E. Inventory of SEAs 5 3 3 0 2 1
F. Targets for environmental improvement 7 6 1 3 4
G. Environmental training 5 4 1 3 2
H. Environmental monitoring 9 9 0 5 4

I. Document envir. responsibilities of
key personnel 3 3 0 2 1

J. Publicly available environmental report 3 3 0 2 1

Source: Authors, 2021; 1 Certified Environmental Management System (EMS); 2 International Organisation for
Standardisation (ISO); 3 Eco-Management and Audit Scheme (EMAS); 4 Port Environmental Review System
(PERS); 5 Significant Environmental Aspects (SEAs).

4.1.3. Environmental Monitoring Programs

Indicators for ports’ environmental monitoring programs show the environmental issues
that respondents prioritize. Table 5 shows a majority of positive answers (with 78% against the
total), but also for groups of respondents, i.e., 83% of SAs, 100% of Core TEN-T ports, and 72%
of Comprehensive TEN-T ports. Among the top environmental monitoring indicators chosen
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by respondents (66% or 12 out of 18) are port waste and water consumption. The monitoring of
energy efficiency was chosen by 11 out of 18 respondents that answered positively (i.e., 61%),
followed by water, noise, and air quality (at 50%, 39%, and 33%, respectively), suggesting that
these issues are of growing importance to ports. Notwithstanding their substantial impact on
port operation and development, monitoring sediment quality, their carbon footprint, marine
ecosystems, and soil quality may be ranked as low importance based on respondents’ answers
(selected by only one respondent that answered positively, i.e., 5.5%). Monitoring port waste,
water consumption, and energy efficiency are top priorities for all groups of respondents, i.e.,
SAs (70%, 90%, and 90%, respectively), Core TEN-T ports (75%, 100%, and 100%, respectively),
MPAs (62%, 37.5%, and 25%, respectively), and comprehensive TEN-T ports (61.5%, 54%, and
46%, respectively).

Table 5. Greek TEN-T ports’ Environmental Monitoring Indicators.

Selected Options Total SAs MPAs Core Comprehensive

Yes 18 10 8 5 13
No 5 2 3 0 5

If yes, in which of the following:
Port waste 12 7 5 4 8

Energy efficiency 11 9 2 5 6
Water quality 9 6 3 5 4

Water consumption 12 9 3 5 7
Noise 7 7 0 4 3

Air quality 6 5 1 4 2
Sediment quality 1 1 0 1 0
Carbon footprint 1 1 0 1 0

Marine ecosystems 1 1 0 1 0
Soil quality 3 3 0 2 1

Terrestrial habitats 2 2 0 1 1
Source: Authors, 2021.

4.1.4. Top Ten Environmental Priorities

A noteworthy finding is the top ten list of respondents’ environmental priorities
monitored over the 2019–2020 period (Table 6). In more detail, Environmental Contami-
nation/Contingency Plans undoubtedly top the sector’s environmental concern. A total
of 19 out of 21 respondents (90%) clearly state the need for contingency plans to be in
place in order for ports to be able to tackle environmental emergencies. Waste is also
among their top environmental priorities: waste generated by port-based activities (ranked
second) and waste delivered by ships calling at the port (ranked fourth). Energy consump-
tion/renewable energy completes the top three environmental priorities given that it is
chosen by 14 out of 21 respondents (or 67%), meaning that these ports are aware of the
need to improve their energy efficiency. Air quality and vessel emissions are ranked fifth
and sixth, respectively, selected by 10 out of 21 respondents (48%). It should be pointed
out that air pollution in port areas can come from vessels navigating in the port or at berth,
port operations, and related land traffic within the port area. Some ports are also sites of
industrial activities and clusters, thus raising air pollution concerns. Respondents also
attach particular importance to the port’s relationship with the local community. Since
the majority of ports are located in or near urban areas, they need to address the general
concerns of local citizens. Load leakage is ranked eight, as ports need to prevent leakages
from port-based activities and avoid or, in the worst case, minimize their spreading. Elec-
tricity supply on land/cold-ironing comes behind energy efficiency and air pollution as
a top environmental priority (chosen by 11 out of 21 respondents, or 52%). Respondents
place dust at the bottom of the list, mainly alluding to potential problems arising from port
activities regarding bulk carriers and dry bulk loads in some Greek ports.
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Table 6. Greek TEN-T ports’ top ten environmental priorities 1.

Greek TEN-T Ports’ Top Ten Environmental Priorities Ranking

Environmental Contamination/Contingency Plans 1
Port waste 2

Energy consumption/renewable energy 3
Ship waste 4
Air quality 5

Vessel emissions 6
Relationship with the local community 7

Load leakage 8
Electricity supply on land/Cold-ironing 9

Dust 10

Source: Authors, 2021; 1 Top ten environmental priorities based on respondents’ answers to our questionnaire.

4.1.5. Green Services to Shipping

In an effort to address their environmental priorities, ports aim to enable greener
shipping. We have found that almost half of them (48%) already provide three key green
services: Onshore Power Supply (OPS), Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) bunkering facilities,
and ship waste collection (Figure 1). An interesting finding is that, even though 52% of
respondents do not provide such services, most of the surveyed SAs (66.6%) and Core
TEN–T ports (80%) offer green services to their clients. There is, thus, a stark contrast
between SAs and MPAs and between Core and Comprehensive TEN-T ports, since only
three (3) MPAs (27%) out of eleven (11) and only seven (7) Comprehensive TEN-T ports
(39%) out of eighteen (18) have taken action to provide green services to shipping.
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4.1.6. Environmental Management Systems (EMS)

Based on the three main internationally recognized EMS standards, i.e., PERS, ISO 14001,
and EMAS, Figure 2 shows how certified ports are distributed across the sample. ISO and
PERS are the most popular standards in the sector. Some ports are certified with more than
one standard, but only the Port Authority of Igoumenitsa (a Core TEN-T port) has been
certified with all three standards. Out of the 67% of ports certified with ISO 14001 less than
half are also PERS-certified (33%). Certified ports are mostly SAs (67% certified with ISO
14001 and 33% with PERS) and Core TEN-T ports (50% certified with ISO 14001 and 25% with
PERS). Not a single MPA and only a few Comprehensive TEN-T ports have been certified
under the abovementioned EMS standards (12.5% with ISO 14001 and 25% with PERS).
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Our survey finally posed the question as to whether respondents are considering partici-
pating in the EcoPorts network, as one of the port industry’s flagship initiatives, integrated
in the ESPO. Figure 3 shows that Greek ports are mainly neutral (8 out of 23 respondents,
or 35%) toward the possibility of participating to the EcoPorts network, led by MPAs (55%)
and followed by Comprehensive TEN-T ports (39%). It is somewhat encouraging that 13 out
of 23 respondents are interested or fully interested in participating in the EcoPorts network,
spearheaded by SAs (75%) and followed by Core TEN-T ports (60%).
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4.2. A Comparison between Greek TEN-T Ports and ESPO Ports

A comparison of our respondents’ environmental performance (based on how it is
depicted in their answers to our questionnaire) with the relevant progress made by ESPO
port members in 2021 (99 ports represented in the sample used in “ESPO Environmental
Report–EcoPortsinSights 2021” [8]) has been deemed necessary in order for conclusions to
be drawn beyond the domestic level.
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4.2.1. Environmental Management Procedures and Indicators

Environmental management procedures and indicators refer to efforts undertaken to
achieve a high level of environmental protection and promote sustainability. Concurrently,
they reflect measures to handle the environmental impact of port activities and operations [9].

Table 7 presents positive responses (in percentage rates), prioritizing the 10 most
important environmental management procedures/indicators that ports consistently report
upon. Core TEN-T ports and SAs mainly drive the environmental performance of surveyed
Greek TEN-T ports, whereas MPAs and Comprehensive TEN-T ports are seriously lagging
behind, both at a domestic level and compared with ESPO ports. Exceptional scores
obtained by responding SAs and Core TEN-T ports concern most of the environmental
management procedures mentioned in our questionnaire, even well above the ESPO’s
respective percentages in key categories. Despite high scores, e.g., in environmental
policy, EMS certification, and environmental monitoring, suggesting a good environmental
performance, surveyed SAs and Core TEN-T ports do not seem to share the same level of
environmental ambition as ESPO ports, as reflected, for example, in their answers regarding
targets for environmental improvement (50% and 60%, respectively, compared with an
ESPO average of 87%).

Table 7. Greek TEN-T ports’ and ESPO 2021 environmental management procedures/indicators.

Total (%) SAs (%) MPAs (%) Core (%) Comprehensive
(%)

ESPO 2021
(%)

A. EMS (ISO, EMAS, PERS) 39 75 0 80 25 75
B. Environmental policy 39 75 0 100 20 93

C. Environmental policy reference to
ESPO guideline documents 13 25 0 40 5 39

D. Environmental legislation 78 58 100 80 70 88
E. Inventory of SEAs 13 25 0 40 5 92

F. Targets for environmental
improvement 30 50 9 60 20 87

G. Environmental training 22 33 9 60 10 56
H. Environmental monitoring 39 75 0 100 20 86

I. Document environmental
responsibilities of key personnel 13 25 0 40 5 82

J. Publicly available
environmental report 13 25 0 40 5 68

Sources: Authors, 2021 and ESPO, 2021.

Meanwhile, MPAs seem to be focused on legislative compliance, answering without
exception (100%) that they keep an inventory of environmental legislation, far exceeding
the ESPO’s average of 88%. As for remaining categories, they recorded zero levels in seven
out of ten categories and single-digit percentages for another two, namely environmental
training and definition of targets for environmental improvement. It is thus clear that
Greece’s smaller TEN-T ports (MPAs in particular) have an enormous lag vis-à-vis ESPO
ports and therefore need to take steps towards enhancing their environmental management
performance, while Greece’s major ports should beef up their environmental ambitions.

4.2.2. The Environmental Management Index (EMI)

An interesting comparison can be made by following the ESPO’s methodology on cal-
culating the Environmental Management Index (EMI) to look into Greek TEN-T ports’ envi-
ronmental performance. As explained in “ESPO Environmental Report—EcoPortsinSights
2021” [9] (p. 11), the EMI is “a measure of the overall environmental management per-
formance of the port based on aggregation of the ten environmental indicators” that are
of interest to ESPO Members according to their responses to the ESPO questionnaire,
calculated using the following formula:
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EMI = A ∗ 1.5 + B ∗ 1.25 + C ∗ 0.75 + D ∗ 1 + E ∗ 1 + F ∗ 1 + G ∗ 0.75 + H ∗ 1 + I ∗ 1 + J ∗ 0.75 (1)

Drawing from ESPO’s approach to the EMI, the ten environmental indicators relevant
to Greek TEN-T ports are presented in the above Table 7. The worst EMI score is rated 0 (no
environmental management), while the best is rated 10 (excellent environmental manage-
ment). Relevant scores for Greek TEN-T ports, their subgroups, and the respective average
for ESPO Members are depicted in Figure 4. The main finding is that the Environmental
Management Indexes (EMIs) of Core TEN–T ports and SAs are closer to the ESPO 2021
EMI, whereas the EMIs of Greek MPAs and Comprehensive TEN–T ports lag significantly
behind the ESPO 2021 EMI (Figure 4).
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As shown in Table 8, almost half the environmental monitoring indicators for SAs and
Core TEN-T ports (i.e., port waste, energy efficiency, water quality, water consumption,
and noise and air quality) largely converge with ESPO ones. On the other hand, there is
a strong divergence between ESPO environmental monitoring indicators and the indicators
of MPAs and Comprehensive TEN-T ports. Moreover, environmental monitoring indicators
that have been found in our survey to be of low importance to Greek TEN-T ports, such as
sediment quality, carbon footprint, marine ecosystems, soil quality, and terrestrial habitats,
show a clearly visible divergence from ESPO ports’ corresponding indicators.

Table 8. Greek TEN-T ports and ESPO 2021 environmental monitoring indicators.

Total
(%) SAs (%) MPAs (%) Core (%) Comprehensive

(%)
ESPO 2021

(%)

Port waste 52 58 45 75 40 80
Energy efficiency 48 75 18 100 30 77

Water quality 39 50 27 100 20 71
Water consumption 52 75 27 100 35 70

Noise 30 58 0 75 15 70
Air quality 26 42 9 75 10 64

Sediment quality 4 8 0 20 0 60
Carbon footprint 4 8 0 20 0 59

Marine ecosystems 4 8 0 20 0 46
Soil quality 13 25 0 40 5 40

Terrestrial habitats 9 17 0 20 5 40
Sources: Authors, 2021 and ESPO, 2021.
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4.2.3. Top Ten Environmental Priorities

It is relevant to show a comparison between the ten most significant issues in respect of
environmental performance for Greek TEN-T ports and ESPO Members in order to identify
any similarities and/or differences in their approach to environmental mainstreaming and
the issues that matter most to them.

Table 9 presents a comparison between the top ten environmental priorities of Greek
TEN-T and ESPO ports. There are four (4) priorities that coincide: port waste, ship waste, air
quality, and relationship with the local community. The Greek TEN-T ports’ environmental
priorities of energy consumption/renewable energy and electricity supply on land/cold-
ironing may be considered akin to energy efficiency, as one of the environmental priorities
stated in [8]. These priorities reflect the need for more effective and efficient management
of energy reserves. Moreover, vessel emissions and dust are priorities generally related to
air quality and thus signal an interest on the part of Greek ports in air pollution, especially
ports that are located in urban areas. This could be linked to the prioritization of ports’
relationship with the local community, given that most Greek ports (like European ones)
are located in or close to urban areas and therefore have a stake in cultivating a harmonious
relationship with locals over the longer term.

Table 9. Greek TEN-T ports’ and ESPO 2021 members’ top ten environmental priorities.

Greek TEN-T Ports’ Top Ten
Environmental Priorities 1 # ESPO Ports’ Top Ten Environmental

Priorities #

Environmental
Contamination/Emergency Plans 1 Air quality 1

Port waste 2 Climate change 2
Energy consumption/Renewable energy 3 Energy efficiency 3

Ship waste 4 Noise 4
Air quality 5 Relationship with the local community 5

Vessel emissions 6 Water quality 6
Relationship with the local community 7 Ship waste 7

Load leakage 8 Dredging operations 8
Electricity supply on land/Cold-ironing 9 Port Development (land related) 9

Dust 10 Garbage/Port waste 10

Sources: Authors, 2021 and ESPO, 2021; 1 Based on respondents’ answers to our questionnaire.

4.2.4. Green Services to Shipping

Green services to shipping are already emerging as a catalytic parameter for the
port industry. By providing such services, ports improve their environmental footprint
and sustainability performance. Concurrently, they become a component of competitive
pressures with the potential to influence customer decisions on which port to use. As
a result, green services are widely expected to play a decisive role in port operation and
development as a major element of future business strategies.

Table 10 presents the three key green services that Greek TEN-T ports provide with
a view to greener shipping compared with only two on the ESPO side, given that ship
waste collection falls under ESPO’s 2021 analysis on environmentally differentiated port
fees. Ship waste collection is, nonetheless, one of the key supporting services offered by
Greek TEN-T ports in light of the overwhelming number of positive responses.

Table 10. Greek TEN-T ports’ and ESPO 2021 green services to shipping.

Total
(%)

SAs
(%)

MPAs
(%)

Core
(%)

Comprehensive
(%)

ESPO 2021
(%)

Onshore Power Supply (OPS) 39 50 27 40 35 57
Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) 17 33 0 60 5 31

Ship waste collection 87 92 82 80 80 n/a
Sources: Authors, 2021 and ESPO, 2021.
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Regarding onshore power supply, the percentages of surveyed Greek SAs and Core
TEN-T ports are lower than, but close to, the ESPO average of 57%, at 50% and 40%,
respectively, with comprehensive TEN-T ports and MPAs trailing behind, at 35% and 27%.
These percentages are expected to rise further in coming years under the impact of the EU
Directive on the deployment of alternative fuels infrastructure and a stronger emphasis on
using onshore power supply across European ports.

As far as LNG is concerned, there is significant deviation among Greek TEN-T ports:
Core TEN-T ports at 60% far outweigh the ESPO average of 31%, and SAs are slightly higher
at 33%, whereas Comprehensive TEN-T ports (5%) and MPAs (0%) still have a considerable
distance to catch up. Of course, LNG bunkering is not necessary for each and every port,
especially taking into account port size, traffic, and specialization.

5. Discussion
5.1. Environmental Dimension in Ports and the Port Industry

Environmental mainstreaming and sustainability have become reference points for
any contemporary approach in development planning and efforts in the EU [35–38]. The
environmental dimension is thus not only becoming pivotal in port policy and governance
but also increasingly emerges as a key choice for port authority corporate strategies and
an essential element of port planning [39]. Ports make considerations for environmental
concerns and pursue greener solutions and choices, as also indicated in the case of Greece by
the results of our analysis and in the case of ESPO members in relevant reports [8,9,40] and
recent academic research [34]. This starts from the premise that environmental pressures,
challenges, and risks should be addressed effectively, and—perhaps even more so—that
society and the economy should move towards sustainable development by introducing
more sustainable models and rational behaviors, within the true limits of the natural
environment, replacing existing models and behaviors associated with environmental
damage, depletion, or destruction of natural resources, and continuing or reproduced
trends that are harmful to the environment.

In this context, Greek TEN-T ports are called upon to plan and implement their
development over the coming years taking into account problems, challenges, and risks [41],
but also future requirements, capabilities, and opportunities [10,39], and, furthermore, to
determine their strategy and take business decisions, to organize their efforts and choices,
and seek fruitful solutions and ways in which to achieve their goals [41–45]. Certainly,
initiatives undertaken and European policy elements create a framework and provide
an impetus for Greek ports to pursue environmental goals and achieve tangible greener
results. They exert pressures and create opportunities for ports in a field which, for all
its inherent features, is open and strongly influenced by the international environment,
also bearing in mind the national system’s intrinsic connection with, and inferiority to, the
European Union system.

5.2. The EU Framework

Despite the now broadly recognized significance of ports for the European economy [46–48],
a clearly and explicitly laid out European policy for ports is still lacking. This had already
been highlighted by Chlomoudis and Pallis in the early 2000s [49,50] and remains so today,
although a crucial regulatory intervention in the sector has taken place in 2017 by means of
Regulation (EU) 2017/352 of the European Parliament and the Council establishing a frame-
work for the provision of port services and common rules on the financial transparency of
ports [51]. Nonetheless, various initiatives are taken within the framework of, or in connection
with, transport policy, significantly impacting European ports. Some of the central pillars of
initiatives taken so far are TEN-T and Motorways of the Sea, Blue Growth, Maritime Spatial
Planning, and Directive (EU) 2019/883 on port reception facilities for the delivery of waste
from ships [52]. The institutional framework and key reference documents for all the above
directly or indirectly promote environmental mainstreaming. Like the pieces of a complicated
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jigsaw puzzle, they are put together as different efforts progress and individual parts evolve,
concurrently promoting the environmental dimension.

More specifically, the TEN-T design and implementation must meet environmental
requirements that continuously multiply as the system evolves [53]. For instance, the
obligation of EU Member States to draw up national frameworks for the development of
alternative fuel infrastructures under Directive 2014/94/EU dovetails with the TEN-T’s
development and the obligation to deploy an appropriate number of refueling points
for LNG at Core TEN-T ports by 2025 [54]. Available financing (e.g., provided through
the European Climate, Infrastructure, and Environment Executive Agency—CINEA, the
successor organization of the Innovation and Networks Executive Agency—INEA) furthers
and increasingly enhances support for ports’ choices [55]. Moreover, in the context of Blue
Growth and Maritime Spatial Planning, whereby environmental protection and sound
environmental management are default policy and governance issues [56], the environ-
ment is of primary concern, and advanced solutions are sought on green growth and
effective spatial planning in maritime and coastal areas. Ports, as key facilitators of Blue
Growth and the Blue Economy [57,58], must address ensuing environmental pressures,
challenges, and risks and promote sustainable operation and development. Furthermore,
the regulatory framework on maritime spatial planning established by means of Direc-
tive 2014/89/EU [59] provides a powerful multi-purpose tool in order to rationalize and
optimize port organization, operation, and development, also in terms of environmental
performance and sustainability [60]. Last but not least, the abovementioned Directive on
port reception facilities for the delivery of waste from ships is obviously particularly aimed
to benefit the environment, as it helps shape a system that is capable to contribute to a clean
maritime environment [61].

At the same time, the terms of financing of EU call for the creation of incentives to
integrate the environmental dimension in any choices made by ports. This benefits the envi-
ronment and ultimately improves the system’s environmental performance. Nevertheless,
as soft approaches, financing and ‘new’ environmental policy instruments will not yield
desired outcomes—both in terms of results per se and in terms of a more rapid pace of
environmental performance improvement—a recourse to hard regulatory interventions is
considered probable. It is, however, reasonable to expect a combination of approaches and
an effective instrument mix [62,63], continuously searching for a point of balance among
them, which will be determined by the interaction of many different factors.

The prevailing trend and positive political momentum in the EU are extremely fa-
vorable to promoting the environment’s pivotal role in port operation and development.
In particular, the debate on sustainable development in the context of the sustainability
paradigm and environmental mainstreaming, the EU’s new Strategic Agenda for 2019–2024,
the European Green Deal, measures to address climate change, the 8th Environment Action
Program, interlocking of policy priorities and visionary initiatives with funding under the
2021–2027 Multiannual Financial Framework, and the new European recovery instrument
NextGenerationEU (NGEU) [64] suggest that the jigsaw pieces aimed at achieving envi-
ronmental targets fit together. In line with all the above, environmental considerations are
mainstreamed into initiatives in virtually every policy field, including ports.

5.3. European Green Deal and Ports

The European Green Deal adds momentum for port policy and the port industry
and contributes to the trend of mainstreaming environmental concerns and targets in
the design and implementation of port activities and development [65]. By advancing
environmental targeting, it bolsters green growth of ports and suggests integrating the
principle of sustainability in port organization, operation, and development. Within the
framework of the European Green Deal’s implementation, efforts need to be based on the
EU acquis and all the achievements obtained with regard to environmental protection but
also be geared towards the environment and sustainability as key concerns of ports and the
(trans)port industry. Consequently, large-scale and widespread changes in ports are needed,
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not least to decisively influence port service providers and users and play a catalytic role in
the transport corridors and logistics chains to which they belong [66,67].

There is ample room not only for environmental improvement in ports, i.e., integrating
environmental targets, organizing port production in an environment-friendly manner, and
greening ports and their activities, but also for achieving their sustainable development.
This applies to both traditional activities and new promising initiatives such as Blue Growth
and the Blue Economy, for which ports are expected to play a central role. Taking advantage
of the available room for improvement of course greatly depends on the real capabilities and
willingness of ports to bring about structural changes. This is a function of their perceived
benefits against the expected costs, as well as the pressures on ports to mainstream the
environmental dimension.

5.4. The Response of Greek Ports

Greek ports respond to European policy demands in a rather satisfactory manner in
terms of compliance with environmental legislative requirement. Things differ when it
comes to addressing the challenges brought about by recent EU initiatives, given that ports
(even major ones) generally lack a proactive stance. Most of them try to keep up with
the majority of Europe’s ports in terms of integrating and pursuing key environmental
objectives but usually lag behind those ports that promote more advanced environmental
solutions. They also fall short in terms of their environmental performance, environmental
programs, and their identified priorities against the backdrop of major European initiatives
established or under way. As in the case of all other ports in the EU, even those that excel in
terms of their environmental performance, Greek ports are far from achieving sustainable
operation and development.

Greek ports, like the port industry in general, have a lot of room for improvement.
It remains to be seen whether they will undergo significant changes and improvements
with the potential to considerably enhance their environmental performance and lay down
the proper foundations for green development. The biggest and more dynamic ports,
despite any adversities and weaknesses, may conditionally keep in line with the EU’s
policies and high standards at least in terms of environmental protection and management,
improve their environmental performance, and make the transition towards green growth.
We generally expect that financial support for interventions in the environmental field
may encourage ports and make it much easier for them to pursue environmental targets.
However, financing is not necessarily a strong incentive in the face of opposing currents or
if additional impetus is lacking.

In light of all the above, Greek ports are required to:

• Examine their needs and shortcomings in terms of environmental protection and
management and recognize the challenges arising from their operation and future
development, but also seek ways to take on board environmental issues adequately
and improve their environmental performance;

• Prioritize environmental issues and environmental protection and management and
explore sustainable solutions, particularly in relation to the prospects and opportuni-
ties that are opening up, e.g., in the context of TEN-T or the Blue Economy, as well as
in relation to traditional activities and fields of port operation;

• Capitalize on the means and tools at their disposal on various levels, for instance,
port master plans, maritime and land-based spatial planning, strategic environmental
assessments and environmental impact assessments, environmental certification of
ports and their activities based on certain standards, etc.;

• Identify indispensable and valuable projects that benefit the environment and search
for available resources to implement them, potentially within the framework of broader
projects and consortia with the use of EU funding;

• Create networks for exchanging knowledge, information, and best practices, establish
broad consultations with all stakeholders, port service providers and users, academia
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and expert groups, authorities and lobbies, civil society, and any interested parties,
and even try to influence EU processes and outcomes.

Ports can and will meet these requirements to a greater or lesser extent in coming years.
However, port responses and performance so far show divergence in terms of willingness
and forebode varying levels of success. The road ahead is in any event long and significant
efforts are needed by ports, stakeholders, and state authorities alike. For its part, the Greek
State was until very recently rather reluctant to develop a comprehensive strategy on port
environmental matters. A certain optimism for a new dynamic in the sector emerges through
the Revised National Strategy for Ports officially announced to be subject to consultation (not
launched as yet) and the recently adopted Greek Law 4832/2021 [68] regarding, inter alia, the
Integrated Maritime Policy for Islands with a strong emphasis on sustainability.

6. Conclusions

Greek TEN-T ports are today faced with formidable environmental challenges and
pressures. Mainstreaming environmental concerns in their operation and development is
thus essential, along with creating prospects for a green transition and development. For
the most part, they have approached environmental concerns in a largely defensive manner,
mainly opting for minimum compliance with environmental requirements, whilst leaving
several environmental problems unaddressed. Nonetheless, it appears in our survey that
Greek TEN-T ports increasingly undertake initiatives and put in place measures to tackle
environmental issues and challenges, adopt environmental standards, and participate
in networks aimed at achieving environmental targets. In particular, we found that the
performance of Greece’s major ports that participated in our survey (i.e., SAs and Core TEN-
T ports) often converges with that of ESPO members, although there are still significant
differences. Bigger ports show enhanced environmental awareness and a more active
stance, but they still lack environmental ambition. However, the willingness and strategic
approach of port authorities, as well as tangible outcomes, greatly depend on ports’ real
capabilities to meet their obligations and take greener initiatives. Therefore, it is more
probable that bigger and more dynamic Greek TEN-T ports, starting from a better position,
will promote more advanced solutions.

Cautious optimism is thus warranted regarding future steps and achievements. Of
course, this does not guarantee positive developments and progress for Greece’s major
ports, nor does it preclude the smaller ones from successful outcomes. Indeed, some MPAs
and Comprehensive TEN-T ports have already signaled a partial change in their approach
to certain environmental issues, although they have a lot of work to do. In any event, given
the path taken so far and in light of individual port characteristics, the main impetus for
change is expected to be top-down and outside-in, i.e., coming from the EU system and the
policy choices shaped at European level, as well as from EU financing support.

While the paper examines environmental mainstreaming in Greek TEN-T ports and
provides useful insights on the issue, it may be complemented by future research, e.g.,
shedding light on the different segments of environmental mainstreaming in this very
complex industry and adding useful knowledge about ports and the port communities
around them. Since data on Greek ports and their analysis are not sufficiently developed
so far, the adopted methodology will also remain relevant for future work. Despite some
constraints such as responders’ potentially subjective answers, field data, i.e., input from
ports, are essential for any quantitative or qualitative analysis. Beyond environmental
mainstreaming, a deeper and better understanding of environmental implications for ports
and the port industry is necessary in order to better identify the environmental pillar
of the sustainability debate in their regard. Research in the field of public policy and
port governance and management could provide further meaningful contributions with
practical results and eventually have a significant impact towards sustainability.
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